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Who is your favorite Author and why?

Roald Dahl because he is very fun and
creative, he has so many great books to read.

What genre do you prefer to read?

Realistic ﬁction because I love reading books
that I can relate to you.

Where do you learn about books you
might want to read in the future?
At my school.

Where do you like to read best?

My bedroom because it is very quiet and no
one can bother me.

When is your favorite time of the day
to read and why??
In the middle of the day because my
brothers will be at practice and it is quiet.

R E A D

he Secret Hum of a Daisy, by Tracy Holczer,
is a book about a relationship between a
girl, Grace, and her grandmother. Grace’s life is
now about to change. Grace has heard things
about her grandmother which makes her not
like her. This book is amazing to read and it
sweeps me away.
Grace is just an average girl who’s life
changes. Grace and her mom had a very strong
relationship. After her mother’s sudden death,
life goes on. Grace now has to live with her
grandma who she dislikes and has never met. As
Grace’s life goes on she notices signs and dreams
that remind her of her mother. Grace thinks
these signs will take her to her true home.
This book is an interesting journey between
finding her true home and getting along with
her grandmother. I think this book is very
strong since she dislikes her grandmother, who
she hasn’t ever met, and Grace’s mother recently
died. I would recommend this book to others
who love an interesting twist in the book.
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